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ABSTRACT 
The HEA0-3 Heavy Nuclei Experiment has measured elemen-
tal abundances of ultraheavy cosmic rays near earth. The 
elements with at<mic number (Z) in the intervals 44~48 and 
62~Z,!,74 arriving at earth are expected to have significant 
secondary components. However. their source abundances are 
unlikely to be low enough to warrant treating them as pure 
secondaries. Our results are consistent with solar system 
abundances modified for first ionization potential with pos-
sibly some enhancement of the r to s ratio. 
Introduction 
The overabundance in the cosmic radiation of nuclei with 3 ~ Z ~ S 
and 21 ~ Z ~ 25 relative to their solar system abu.ndances has long been 
attributed to fragmentation in the interstellar medium. Comparison of 
the matter ~raversed implied by the overabundance of the light nuclei 
with that implied by the sub-iron elements has led to the conclusion 
that there is a distribution of trav~rsed pathlengths. The conventional 
model ass11111es an exponential distribution which is equivalent to escape 
from a 'leaky box'. Some evidence for the need to remove short path-
lengths from such a distribution has been advanced and in response 
several models of 'truncation' have been suggested including that of a 
'nested leaky box' of Cowsit and Wilson(1973,1975) . The ultraheavy ele-
ments provide a test for the need for truncation. Their interaction 
mean free path is much shorter than that of the lower charge nuclei sub-
jecting them to an increased amount of fragmenta t ion for the same path 
length. 
Exporiaont 
The HBA0-3 Heavy Nuclei Experiment was designed to measure the 
abundances of the heavier nuclei in the cosmic radiation (Binns et al 
1981). This is the first report of ·results on those charge groups most 
likely to have a bearing on models of propagat i on. Because of limita-
tions on st8tistics and resolution we will restri~t ourselves to charge 
1roup ratios. The elements with 44~~46 h&ve solar syst em abundances 
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which are aianificantly le•• than their nei1hbor1 with 50~6. A aiai-
lar situation exiats with reapect to the aroupa 6~69 and 70~74 when 
coapare4 to ''~83. Thu• the ratio• of those oharao aroupa provide 
inforaation on tho nature of coaaic ray propaaation. 
For tho charge range 40~60 the data are those used in Stone et al 
(00 1-21) . Tho data in tho ran10 62~83 are froa Fixson et al (00 1-
22) . Both data aota are for particle• with an eneray greater than 1 
9ev/aau with a aoan onoray aubat~tially ab~n thh lower liait. Tho 
data were selected to exclude interactlo11$ in the Chereakov radiators or 
in tho aatorial aaterial 1urroun.ding them. Thia was done by roquirina 
agroeaont between tho ion chaaber signals on either aide, whenever pos-
aible, otherwise agreement between tho si1nals in tho Cheroakov and the 
ion chamber was required. Interactions in the entrance window could not 
be detected ,. 
Tho abundance ratios have not boon corrected for events lost due to 
interactions in tho detector. The decrease· in interaction aoan free 
path with increasing charge increases tho nuabor of interactions of 
higher charges but the broadeniq of charge resolution reduces the 
chance of rojoctiq those interactions in whioh only a few charges wore 
loat. These two effects nearly cancel each other in this oxperiaont. A 
rough calculation showed that interactions in the entrance window to tho 
do~octor would reduce the ratios observed hero by about 5't. Thia is a 
negligible correction conddorins the uncertainties in tho calculation 
and in our experimental data. 
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Fiaur•• 1 and 2: Observed abundance ratios ooepared to predictions 
of various source an.cl propaaation aodols. 
o • Experimental point. / 
C • solar aystea abundances (Caaeron 1982a). 
r • r component of solar syatea (Caaeron 1982b). 
F • FIP correction (Brewster et al 1983). 
T • nested leaky box eaoape leqths: 1 an.cl 4.5 1/ca2 ~.2 All others single leaky box with escape lonath 5.5 a/ca B. 
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le111t1 
In fiaurea 1 and 2 our experhi.ental results are ooapared to aeTeral 
propaaation caloulationa of Brewster et al.(~983), Our numerical reaulta 
are: 
a.oo 44<Z<48 ~ - 50~56 - .70 ±.10 
S60 • 6Z<Z<69 •1 03 +,18 75~83 • -.22 
870 = IO<Z<74 • 40 +.09 
75~83 • - .15 
It it evident that neither the ratio 840 nor the ratio 870 it very 
1en1itive to the att'Dllled sour~ composition. whereat the ratio 860 it. 
The rati,o 840 auageata a truncation of short path ltnatha. The ratio 
860 1ugge1t1 a source differing from the FIP corrected solar ayatea by a 
laraer r to a ratio. 
o~:.....J:::i,..._~~:::i:.....--'L.-:.::.i.~....L...~..1----'~~.c....1.~ 
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Figure 3: (44-48)/(50-56) with FIP (aee text) 
A different method to assess the effect of trunoatlon in short 
pathlongths waa doaorlbod by Margolis in OG 5.2-8 and la shown in figure 
3. Contours of tho ratfo 840 are plotted after propagatin& a solar aya-
tom source (Andera and Ebihara 1982) modified for a fir&t ionization 
potential correlation through the interstellar medium. Every point on 
the figure corroaponda to tho calculated ratio after propa1atlon throu1h 
hydroaon with a aoan {roe path di!tribution rlaina linearly from zero to 
tho desired 'truncation' (in g/c• ) , then fallina exponentially with the 
given 'escape lonath'. The shaded area indicates tho± la liaita on our 
observed value for this ratio. Tho fiaure point• out that this ratio ia 
in fact not very sensitive to the paraaetera used in the propaaation 
aodel. Again our reault aqguta tho need f~r aoae trunoation but it 
differ• by only 1.3a from the point at 6.5 a / cm escape lenath with zero 
truncation. 
Our result• are thus compatible with plausible sources and current 
propagation aodela of the coSlllic rays. 
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